
Animals of the Pinewood Forest Habitat – 
The pinewood forest is teeming with wildlife that rely of this habitat for survival.  
Use the animal list below to identify as many species as you can find. Hint: There may be more than one of each species.

American alligator
Armadillo
Black bear

Bobcat  
Bobwhite quail 
Burrowing owl 

Diamondback rattlesnake
Eastern indigo snake
Florida panther 

Gopher frog 
Gopher mouse 
Gopher tortoise 

Gray fox 
Six-lined race runner 
Opossum 

Raccoon 
Red-cockaded woodpecker 
Sandhill crane 

Spotted skunk 
Whitetail deer
Wood stork 



Deeper Depths Activities
On a separate sheet, complete these prompts 

to increase your knowledge about the 
Eastern Indigo Snake’s habitat— 

the Longleaf Pine Forest.

The Four essenTials 
Pick an animal or two from the coloring page and look up its  
Four Essentials: What does it eat? Where does it get water from? 
What kind of shelter does it need? How does it raise its young?

adapTaTions help an animal survive  
in iTs environmenT. 
Select a species on the coloring page and research  
its physical and behavioral adaptations. How do its  
adaptations assist survival in a pinewood forest?   
Identify other animals on the coloring page that share 
these adaptations.  Is there competition for resources 
among the species? If so, how do they adapt their  
behavior to successfully share the space?

CooperaTion For Co-exisTenCe. 
The gopher tortoise is a keystone species of the 
pinewood forest.  Investigate what is meant by  
the term “keystone species”. What behaviors does 
the gopher tortoise exhibit that makes them so 
important to the pinewood forest inhabitants?  
Identify species on the coloring page that benefit 
from having gopher tortoises in their habitat.

pinewood ForesTs are speCial plaCes. 
Investigate characteristic of a pinewood forest. Where are 
pinewood forests found?  What is the climate, temperature 
range, precipitation level? What species of plants and  
animals live there? Are there any pinewood forests near 
where you live?

Keeping saFe spaCe  
For wildliFe 
Research conservation issues on pinewood 
forests and the species that live there. Make a 
list of conservation actions people can take to 
protect and preserve this essential environment.

who eaTs whom in The  
pinewood ForesT? 
Create a food chain using four or more species. 
Take this one step further and find several food 
chains to create a food web.  If one of the species  
is removed, how many other animals are affected?

Food water Cover (shelter) place to  
raise young 
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